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A COMMENDABLE INNOVATION

AVithout reat flourish of trumpets Jlnjor Sylvester ha evolved a

plan for a radical clintie in tbe liandlin of the police force Witb the ap-

proval

¬

the Ctininiiitniers the three platoon or its equivalent

will he inaugurated here Vov a Irtii time the subject ba been under con

sideratioiuby tbe municipal authorities Greater Xew York and mot ur¬

gent have been the petitions of tbe relathes and fiiendK of policemen

the change It is-- admitted on all sides thai it is not only in tbe interest of
the men tbenielvcs butequally much in the interest of the general pub
lic

Vitb ilajor Sylvester tbe introduction of this system marks the con-

summation

¬

of a long cherished plan It means the division the force in

each precinct into three shifts each one of whom will he on duty eight

hours at a time By this arrangement the men will get more lest will be

longer in the company of their families than is possible at present and will

find their work greatly relieed of much of its fatigue Besides there wili

be a larger reserve for emergencies anil thus all ends will le better
served

The public is decidedly the gamer through this new policy The

longer the policeman can reasonably be permitted to ha with his family the

will become impressed with the of the home and the

apt he will be in the discbarge of bis duties to regard to the pies
ervation of order and to the prevention of anything that is calculated to

interfere with the publics enjoyment of and quiet Besides he will

be for his work and all things being equal will be better in

all respects to do all that is expected of him The public and the men on

the force are equally indebted to Major Sylvester

OF DOUBTFUL MORALITY

A story comes from San Francisco to the effect that a notorious

forger now under sentence in one the penitentiaries of the State but

soon to be released will probably be placed on the salary list of the Bank-

ers

¬

Association at the rate of about 500 a month to keep him good

This means that the criminal is to be bribed to abstain henceforth from

pursuing his former nefarious occupation in which be victimized several

banking institutions to the tune of hundreds of thousands of The

promise of the stipend appears to have been accelerated by the threat of
the accomplished convict that after his he would show the banking
fraternity that his good right band had not forgot its cunning during the

period of his incarceration
Probably a corporation has the right to do as it pleases with its own

and is no statutory law to interpose if it chooses to hire a man at a

generous annual salary to refrain from committing a felony At tbe

time it must be granted that such course is very contra bouas

mores Its general application would soon result in furnishing a distort-

ed

¬

perspective to the view of the criminally disposed members of tbe com-

munity

¬

Xor is it calculated to improvethc moral perceptions of this class

to feel that there is no use in being unless they can get a price for
honesty It may perchance be expedient to secure the good behavior

of known criminals such means but the method is censurable on moral

grounds
There is another the case It is greatly to be doubted if

forger who was able to secure fGO000 by one felonious transaction will

lone remain satisfied with a bonus of 0000 a year The probability is

that the Bankers Association will find that it has paid this versatile pen-

man

¬

a comfortable living salary only to afford him ample leisure to hatch

out forgery which will surpass all his former efforts in boldness and clev-

erness

¬

THE INCANDESCENT LIGHT

The incandescent electric lamp Is es-

sentially
¬

a deice which transforms
electricity partly into light but mostly
into heat As is veil known the carbon
filament of the lamp is a substance of ¬

fering great resistance to the passage
of the and the of this
resistance is light and heat says- - the

London Lancet It Is an instance of

the translation of one form of energy
into another It may not however gen-

erally
¬

be known that tbe light produced
is after all but a small percentage ot
the energy thus manifested some Z or
6 per cent only at the most This fact
Is very Important bearing in a
very common notion that the electric
incandescent lamp Is free from the heat
rays It Is true that the lamp when
working is not comparable with a flame
or naked light but at the same time the
beat evohed is such as may lead to
Ignition

We are disposed to emphasize this
point because the Incandescent electric
lamp Is used for the purpose of illumi-
nation

¬

and decoration in shops without
any regard to the possibility prob ¬

ability pf fancy goods being fired which
happen to be contiguous Indeed so firm
Is the idea that tbe incandescent elec-

tric
¬

lamp is free from that it is
frequently to be found buried in a mass

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

The Public Pays the Freight
Indianapolis News Every day of iic

coal strike makes it harder for the pub-

lic
¬

Multum in Parvo
Richmond Times The biggest words

record are tlic 200 words that made
up John W will and disposed
of toooooooo

Not Altogether Reliable

Galveston News It is to be feared
that Senator Carmack obtained his pre ¬

dicting apparatus from Senator James
fv Jones

Rather a Lively Combination
Philadelphia Bulletin The Democrats

and Populists of Kansas have again
fused but the Indications are that they
will find it rather hard work to beat
tbe fusion between the Republicans ana
big crops
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of easily ignited and highly Inflammable
material This is a mistake and care
should be exercised with tbe electrio
lamp In its application in this connec-

tion
¬

but the risk of course Is not so
great as where naked lights axe em-

ployed
¬

We have found by experiment that on
immersing a slxteen candlepower lamp

100 volt pressure In half a pint of
water the water bolls within an hour
and in proportionately less time when a

er lamp Is sub-

stituted
¬

If again the lamp be buried in
cotton wool the wool soon begins to
scorch and ultimately to burst into
flame In one experiment which we
tried the bursting into flame of tbe
wool was accompanied By a loud re-

port
¬

due to tbe explosion of the lamp
It clearly appears from this that the

Incandescent electric lamp cannot be
regarded as an unlikely means of start ¬

ing a serious fire and shopkeepers es-

pecially
¬

those who exhibit highly In-

flammable
¬

fabrics should know that
there Is risk In placing such goods too
close to the lamp The lamp in contact
with celluloid Arcs It In less than Ave
minutes and therefore the danger Is
particularly obvious In the case of toy
shops where electric Incandescent lamps
are often suspended In the midst of toy
celluloid balls

PERSONAL NOTES

ilr George B Clark the genial pri-
vate secretary to Mr Shallenbergcr
Second Assistant Tostmaster General
has again returned to his desk

Dr Aaron Baldwin is home from Blue
znont Va

Mr C C Rogers disbursing off cer of
the District has returned from a trip
to Atlantic City

Dr John F Moran has returned from
Europe

Mr C F Forsyth Is home from a visit
to Newport

Prof Adolph I Schwickardl the well
known musician associate of Dr Dam- -

rosh and Theodore Thomas and now
organist in St Johns Cathedral in New
Haven Conn Is in the city visiting his
brother Capt Rudolph B Schwickardl
of 1S18 G Street northwest

-
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The average weather in Wash-

ington

¬

on the 4th of March is

most devilish

CHANGE THE DATE OF
THE INAUGURATION

It may be that the Fifty seventh Congress will come

to an end on the 4th of next March without ever haungi

acted on the scveinl resolutions proposing an amendment

to the Constitution to change the date of inauguration

from the 4th of JInreh to the last Thursday in April But

if such should be the case the agitation in favor of

changing the date of inauguration will not cease I do

not undeistand why Congress should refuse to submit this

question to the people Surely if an overwhelming ma-

jority

¬

of the people want the day of inauguration changed

from the 4th of March to the last Thursday in April Con

gress should give thein the opportunity to say so

This question is not a new one it has been before the

House and the Senate for more than ten years but it seems

not until last winter was there anything like concerted ac-

tion

¬

on the part of the advocates of the proposed consti

HUMAN BRAIN Do and Do Not It

There is no special characteriza-

tion

¬

of the brain of the criminal or

insane A great criminal may ex-

hibit

¬

a great brain

Pathological

The brain the soft organ within the skull is nat-

urally
¬

the most important and interestirg constitu-

ent

¬

of tbe human body It is tbe seat of sensation

and intellect it i the organ in which are transacted
the highest faculties of man

Notwithstanding all this which is generally ap ¬

preciated the brain is nn organ about which we are
still in need of much further information The tua
croscopicnl and niicroscopicnl conformation of the

brain is fairly well known but the subjects of racial

differences value of individual differences and above

all the liner brain chemistry are still in their in

fancy
Many brains have been measured but there are

disturbing factors in tbe probably valuable proceed ¬

ing The main of these factors are the softness of
the organ and its consequent yielding and deforma-

tion

¬

when rcmo vl from the cranial cavity To

overcome this the brain is hardened with formaline
alcohol or formaline before the skull is opened

No two brains are alike and so there is an im ¬

mense variation for observation There is no special

characterization of the brain of the criminal or the

insane As matter of fact great criminal may

exhibit great brain Not few of the brains of
criminals thus far cwmiie have been well developed

and differentiated soi of course much heavier
than others and with Mr convolutions or folds

much deeper
We recognize the superior brain first by its size

and weight next by the intricacy of its convolution

and the thickness of its gray matter Rut to say of
brain other facts wanting This is that of crimi-

nal

¬

or This that of normal person is impossi ¬

ble It is tmo that some criminals brains show

coarser abnormalities or especially some patholog ¬

ical conditions Given the brain alone however it is

IN

Where Democrats Have Cinch

Mr W N Reed of Virginia a Btanch
adherent and personal friend of the late
Senator Mahone takes a ery gloomy
view of the Republican party In the
Old Dominion

There Is really no Republican party
In Virginia remarked Mr Reed in the
lobby of the Metropolitan last evening

True the G O V has In the State a
few of Its votaries true to its rocked
rlbbed principles and the feed trough
The elect few welcome within their
sacred precincts just enough to fill the
olTlces and be useful to each other It
takes extra fine hustling powers these
civil service ds to force admittance
In this little band ot office holding pa

triots The office trust Is barreled up
good and the bosses sit Judiciously
firmly and serenely on the bung hole

The leaders of the party In Virginia
and they are all colonels received a

Jar the other day that shook them from
center to circumference when Repre-
sentative

¬

Babcock chairman of the Re
publican Congressional committee told
them to get out and hustle to pay for
their Jobs Thats the part that doesnt
pay It costs money and might acci
dentally draw recruits Recruits cause
competition and competition is strenu
ous

There was a time when wc had a
party In Virginia a party that made
things lively for the Democrats but of
late It seems the party has dwindled
to only a few office holders Think of
It no Republican candidate for Con-
gress

¬

in six districts No wonder Chair-
man

¬

Babcock felt disgusted with the
-holding organization

Oh yes I am a Republican but Im
romething like the boys dad The
preacher asked a small boy what church
his father belonged to The boy replied
Hes a Baptist but aint working at

It much now And thats my case

Lectures on International Law
Hon Hannls Taylor of Alabama ex

minister to Spain has left the New

Wlllard for Newport to deliver a lecture
before the Army War College on Intcr
natjonal Law

Mr Taylor Is counsel for the Govern
ment before the Spanish War Claim
Commission

i
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By GEORGE WINTERS

amendment Tf people several States

take this matter and through their legislatures

Congress submit question believe

in settling way other
And this will am States

a notorious fact that average in

Washington devilish and

there never yet inauguration

percentage people attending ceremonies have

become victims pneumonia grip and colds often

resulting in death

And President delivering inaugural from

east front less in dan

contracting a that may in serious

and late President

Kiulev become treacherous

THE What We Know About

HRDLICKA

best said today
about that

advanced

abnormal states

often impossible much indlvidualto
belonged

There are well developed brains found
all classes among whites and large

brains have also been found in individuals
apparently inferior races Criminality
direction ones individuality A thief may be
great among primitive while among

surely rated high in social scale
apparently healthy brain that one with-

out
¬

any injury diseased condition may be found
in a degenerate certain person be
what call normal intellectually must have
healthy brain and it may be added a healthy skull
Even if you find in instances a healthy brain
in skull a degenerate you can expect find
such as a rule in individual who has been
intellectually normal end

In future delicate tests may be devised
means of chemistry and microscope which

will yield more iusight into functioning
brain The best that can be said today about
brain that know its structure and are far ad ¬

vanced in knowledge of healthy and abnor-

mal
¬

pathological states know its weight 1100
1S00 grams we know that mans

heavier than womans and that usually one half
heavier other also that in configuration

each half of brain different
are a few in world who have

distinguished themselves in brain studies There
be mentioned Prof Wilder Cornell University
Ithaca in America Cunningham and Turner
in England Dojerine in France Eberstaller and

in Germany Iletzius in Sweden and others
However a still remains done in

study and most of work be done of
most delicate and diflicult nature

GOSSIP AND CHAT HEARD

WASHINGTON HOTEL LOBBIES

Representative Maynard Safe
Representative Harry Lee Maynard

of the Norfolk Virginia district car-

ried

¬

the primaries by a large majority
ensuring his renomination for a

second J J SInnott
of the- - Democratic Con-

gressional
¬

committee the Klggs last
Mr SInnott has returned

a to Newport News nnd Ports-
mouth

¬

Lawless and Bryant Mr SIn-

nott
¬

put a hot fight against Con-
gressman

¬

Maynard his popularity
was too much for and won
a Mr Maynard was strong

the labor as as the v

ness Interest of the district nomina
Is equivalent to an election

people of Washington ought to be glad
of Mr Maynards success for he is in
thorough sympathy with every move-
ment

¬

has for Its purpose the
tlfication of the National Capital

Senator Pritchard Here

Senator J T Pritchard of
Carolina Is here on private business
He Is stopping at the Ebbltt

Mr Morgan the Coal Strike
J Morgan has re-

turned
¬

from Europe Mr Harrison
T of at Raleigh
yesterday Just what in ¬

fluence will exert In settling the
in The statement

has printed a number of times re- -

cently Mr Morgan can settle the
strike In minutes

the statements originate I not know
but I do bellee if Mr Morgan
settle the In minutes he
will it because Is a business man
and because understands and appre ¬

ciates opinion strike Is
now becoming a matter
Its not a question between the
operators the miners Its a
question Is becoming dally
and more Interesting to the public I

never bellced In forcible arbitra-
tion

¬

but If condition continues
much I be Inclined to favor

any bring it to
an end Mr Morgan understands

feeling and hence my belief
If settle the in fifteen
minutes so

tutional of the

would up ask

to to country I
would result matter one or the

action I satisfied he taken by the
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VACATION TRIPS OF
WASHINGTON FOLK

Dr Burchs Trip on the Coast
Dr and Mrs John II Burch have left

for an extended water trip to Boston
Halifax and St John and will return by
way of Portland They will visit the
White Mountains Lake Champlaln Lake
George Saratoga Albany New York
and Atlantic City and evpect to return
to Washington September 1

Gone to Port Jervis
Mr B B F Graves and Miss Bessie

Graves of 44 K Street northeast arc
visiting friends and relatives in Port
Jervis and Deposit N Y

Visiting in Hamilton Va

Mr and Mrs J F Pyles are spending
a few weeks with Mrs Hough of Ham
llton Va

At Atlantic City
Dr E M McComas accompanied by

his wife has gone for a vacation visit
to Asbury Park and Atlantic City

Mrs Menifields Outing
Mrs George A L Mcrrlficld of Falls

Church Va has gone on a Northern
trip that will Include visits to Boston
Exeter N II to Old Orchard Me and
tc her old home In the same State

Visiting in the Southwest
Mr James S McDonogh has gone on a

six weeks trip to Louisville St Louis
and Kansas City -

At Moosehead Lake
Messrs E R Hodson C A McCue

Mere Thorn A O Waha C S Chapman
W C Hodge Ralph G Hosmer D G

Klune Arthur Teters all of Washing-
ton

¬

are at Moosehead Lake Me

At Delaware Gap

Dr George PIckell of the Navy Hos-

pital
¬

has gone to Delaware Water Gap
where his family are spending the sum-

mer
¬

Dr Leadleys Outing
Dr George W Leadley chief of the

service record division of the Civil Serv-

ice
¬

Commission has been spending some
time in the mountains of West Vir-

ginia
¬

fishing and is now in Pennsyl
vania His leave expires on Septem ¬

ber 1

With of inauguration

come

of Congress -

ments on the 4th of Match 1001 was a wonder And such a
day it was I shall never forget it There is I know op-

position
¬

to the change proposed Irom tbe believers in sa ¬

cred tradition but this is an era of progress and while I
revere tradition still I am not willing it should stand in the
way of progress and advancement

With the change of inauguration should come the
change in the meeting of Congress Just think of it for a
minute The Congiess elected nest Xovember dees not as-

semble
¬

for business until the first Monday in December of
the year following unless the President calls an extra ses¬

sion The new member hardly becomes warm in his seat
before he begins to hump himself for a renomination This
whole question is a serious one it is a reform and like all
reforms it is naturally of slow growth but it will come
and come with a jump when the people wake up to its im-

portance
¬

TWO ROSES

By ELIZABETH ELL1COTT POE

Two roses dear I give to you
They bear a message for your ear

So gainst your cheek let them repose
And you their whispered greetings hear

In white rose dear my constancy

Is woven in each petal
Its thorns are like the tests that prove

The virtue of a metal

Its veil of white the purity
With which my thoughts enshrine you

Its fragrance is joyous days

In which my heart first knew you

In red rose dear its ruby glow
Is height and depth of love

And passions flame and trembling hands
Dark eyes bedewed with true love

Loves height is Heaven hope to see

And claim some day as ours
Its depth is Death we taste to crown

These glorious living hours

Two roses dear I give to you

Search closely and youll see

The whispered thoughts I breathed to them
When they belonged to me

DOINGS IN THE WORLD OF SOCIETY

Marriage of Dr Louis Kolipinski and Miss Ella Mercedes
Soehngen a Brilliant Event

St Marys Church Crowded With Friends to Witness the Cere-

mony

¬

Story of Miss Roosevelts Future as Told

by a Palmist at Newport

Kolipinski Soehngen Wedding

The marriage of Miss Ella Mercedes
Soehngen and Dr Louis Kolipinski
was solemnized yesterday morning at 10

oclock at St Marys Church The
ceremony was followed by a nuptial
mass both services being solemnized by

Rev Father Roth assistant pastor of St
Marys assisted by Rev Father Red-

ding
¬

of Baltimore and Rev Father
Rosensteel ot Forest Glen

The altar was decorated with palm
foliage and white blossoms and the
pews reserved for the specially honored
guests vere marked with large bot
quets of white and pink roses set In

tall baslets of white and gilt The or-

ganist
¬

played a number of selections
during the half hqur prior to the ar
rival of the wedding party beginning
with The Angels Serenade and clos-

ing

¬

with the nuptial chorus from
Ihengrin sung by the full choir as

the bride and her attendants entered
the church

During the mass portions of Haydns
Third Mass and Kalllwodas Mass were
sung At the offertory Marzos Ave
Maria was rendered The quartet was
composed of Mrs Kitty Thompson Ber-

ry
¬

Mrs Margaret Nolan Martin and
Messrs AI Fcnnell and Frank Rebstock

Miss Jennie Glennanwas at the organ
The ushers who led the train up th9

main aisle to the sanctuary were

Messrs J George Auth Lawrence J
Mills Joseph Zcgowltz and Dr Carl J
Mers They were followed by the maid
of honor Miss Louise Gaegler who was
gowned In white mull and carried a
bouquet of pink roses tied with wide
pink ribbon Her blonde hair was
dressed artistically with fronds of fern
and pink roses The bride who Is a

handsome girl of the blonde type was

escorted by her father Mr Andrew
Soehngen until they Joined the groom

awaiting them In the sanctuary with his
best man Dr Emil Kohlsowskl
A Notable Ceremony

The wedding gown was of white mou3
sellne de sole with the hlghbodlce and
skirt elaborately tucked and frilled with
dainty ruches of chiffon A tulle veil
fell In misty folds to the edge of the
train and tha bouquet of white roses
and lilies ot the valley was tied with
loe knots and streamers of white gauze

St Marys was beautifully illuminated
with electric lights that studded the
gothic celling and were wreathed In
clusters about the sanctuary and stately
columns that form the aisles of the
church

The ceremony was witnessed by a

the change

should the change in the meet ¬

ing

the

we

crowd hat filled the edifice to the doors
the majority of whem remained through-
out

¬

the mass
The bride is an accomplished lin-

guist
¬

and has received a thorough mu-
sical

¬

training A breakfast for tha
bridal party relatives and clergymen
was served at the residence ot Dr Kol-
ipinski

¬

the hostess of the occasion be-

ing
¬

Dr Kollplnskls sister Mrs Amelia
Weiss who was gowned In white silk

Upon their return from New York and
other points which they will visit dur ¬

ing their honeymoon trip Dr and Mrs
Kolipinski will give a large reception
at their home 31 I Street

The Palmist and Miss Roosevelt
Palmistry is again In favor at New

port as a summer fad and among Its de ¬

votees Is Miss Alice Roosevelt If a re-

port
¬

that came In a roundabout way
from Allentown Pa can be relied upon
It seems that a Mr Peters of that
place entertained the guests with a
palm reading at a dinner given the other
evening by Mrs Stuyvcsant Fish and
here is what he has had to say or writs

of Miss Alice Roosevelt who was on
ot the company

Miss Roosevelt is the possessor of a
square hand with the fingers from the
first Joint tapering into a slight cone
with rather firm or unyielding palm
which contains few markings outside ot
the principal lines The Joint of ma¬

terial order Is more In evidence than
that of mental order showing order ar-
rangement

¬

system and symmetry great
power to endure lover of outdoor sporta
and innocent games Quite practical and
unaffected broad in mind and not easily
biased

The general summing up ot her hand
signifies an early and wealthy marriage
with the one of her choice The fate
and sun lines tell of a remarkable
destiny both as to distinction and
wealth one who will be admired and
loved by all for her modest and gentle
ways The heart line gives seriousness
In her affairs of the heart not given to
amorettcs or little love affairs Her
likes and dislikes are strong and she
has the hand of a true good woman
Not a striking beauty but an honest
face

Graves Gardner
On Friday the loth instant Mrs Be

tha Gardner of Deposit N Y was mar ¬

ried to Mr Benjamin B F Graves of
this city at the residence of the brides
sister Mrs Alart In Port JerVls N Y
Rev Dr Foote officiating

Newspaper Mans Home Visit
Mr John F McMillan a well known

newspaper rnait of Muncie Ind is visit
ing his father Captain McMillan super
intendent of the Treasury Department

r
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